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Minister’s Musings...
Dear HiP Church Family, 

As we enter a new season of 
growth and coming back to life, 
I want to celebrate. 

My celebration is not some kind 
of idealism or false positivity, but 
a realism that embraces what 
we can become — even when 
we feel that we are in decline.  
In fact, transformation often 

Rev. Julia McKay
HPCUU Minister

I celebrate that at HiP Church we have spent the last 
year doing and learning things that have been worth 
our great time and effort — especially our study of 
anti-racism. Someone in the congregation has said, 
“Deepening our understanding was a fabulous way to 
make use of a pandemic year.” I agree! 

One of the things that religious community is for, is to 
create spaces of safety — not total safety… nothing 
is totally safe… but safe enough.  And what we are 
committed to learning at HiP Church, is helping us to 
increasingly be one of those safe spaces.

IN THIS ISSUE

only happens when we are willing to let go of an old 
experience that gave comfort in exchange for a new 
way that is more alive.  I think that this is the message 
of Easter.  That there is “becoming” even in death.

We can grow, even if what we are reaching for continues 
to be beyond our reach.  We can grow despite all the 
discouragement around us.  We can grow even as we 
are honest about the limitations and the liabilities of 
our lives.  And, growth may not happen even if we do 
everything “right.”  There is so much to admit we don’t 
have control over. 

But, the truth of spiritual community is that we believe 
we must do the things that foster the conditions for 
growth anyway — in faith.  We must be and become, 
as Parker Palmer says, “a pocket of possibility.” 

We are at an inflection point in our society.  Our human 
and planetary imbalance can no longer be contained 
and managed through suppression, denial or willful 
ignorance.  But, which way will we turn? 

Ultimately, the lesson is that no matter who or where 
you are, you can do the beautiful and important work 
of holding space for transformation. There are so many 
of us who are making this a priority in our lives that 
I feel hopeful that this world is slowly swinging away 
from a place of isolation and individualism to a place 
of deeper connection and love.



And, we know that “becoming” something more does not happen overnight. Yet, it is our faith that calls us to 
keep feeding the fire within before it is totally snuffed out.  It is faith that calls us to get out of bed when we 
feel fatigued and depressed and do the work anyway.  It is faith that allows us to taste the bitter tang of fear 
and self-protection on our tongues, yet speak the kindness needed in a weighty moment of truth.

The key to “becoming,” as spiritualist Kimberly Jonas says is “remembering that we can simultaneously feel 
our rawness, taste the salt on our lips, and tend to neighbors —that aren’t yet in a place to rally from within 
— while raising our voices, standing firm in our beliefs, harvesting what is holy from the unholy.”

And even more, we now know it cannot be any one powerful leader who facilitates the beautiful and important 
work of transformation. It is all of us — rising and falling together — that allows us to “become” something more.

Writing this, I am reminded of 19th Century Unitarian Minister, Edward Everett Hale’s words:

“I am only one; 

but still I am one. 

I cannot do everything; 

but still I can do something; 

and because I cannot do everything, 

I will not refuse to do the something that I can do.”

I am with you…

Happy Easter, 

Rev J

P.S. Please be sure to read Marianne’s heartfelt column in this newsletter… And fair warning — have a kleenex 
ready!
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Ministers Musings...

Fun Easter Event
Apr. 3rd, 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Please join our Easter mascot “Hoppy Spring” and 
the rest of the HiP congregation on Saturday April 
3, from 1-3 PM, for our masked Easter drive-by. 
Drive around the back of the church, socialize, and 
collect your tote bag with goodies from the Board, 
Membership, Fellowship, Faith Formation,  
Rev Julia and other members. Weather forecast is 
72 and sunny. See you there!



APR 4 – Coming Back to Life! 
Oestara, the Goddess from which the Vernal 
Equinox and Easter take their names, is filled with 
images of flowers blooming, bunnies hopping, 
and the return of life in many, many forms.  But, 
“becoming” can mean holding a tense reality -- 
that when something grows, something else must 
come to a close.  What does it mean to “become” 
in all seaons of life? As our world comes back to life 
following an era of “unbecoming” in so many ways, 
let us explore what it takes to trust in the eternal 
longing that will reshape our world in the present.  
Rev Julia speaks.  

APR 11 – Cherishing Our Connections Part II 
In this service, we will continue to explore the 
deep questions which have animated our hearts 
enough to sustain the life-pulse of the church 
during this past year. Love beyond physical 
boundaries is our triumph!  During this service, 
we will symbolically offer our annual pledges to 
demonstrate our ongoing commitment. So, if you 
have not submitted yours yet, please be thinking 
about what it takes to engage in the care of our 
relationships, our organization, our facilities, and 
our greater community.  Each of us, and all of us, 
must pledge at the highest level possible to keep 
our beloved community relevant and sustainable.  
Rev J gratefully speaks.

APR 18 – Earth Sunday: Spring for Change –
Pathways to Healing & Regeneration

When you imagine pathways to personal, social and 
ecological healing and regeneration, what do you see? 
Who is with you on your journey? What transforms and 
gives way to new beginnings? To whom or what are 
you accountable along the way? In this service, UU 
Ministry for Earth invites us to explore these pressing 
questions on a faith journey of learning, reflection, 
sacred practice and action. The Spring for Change 
program is designed for individuals, families, and entire 
faith communities to engage in together. Please see 
additional ways to participate during the month of 
April in the newsletter and eblast. Please see addition 
ways to participage on page 6.

APR 25 – We Are Climbing to The Mountain Top!
We plan for many things in 
our life.  We plan for careers, 
weddings, children, college, 
vacations, and retirement. But 
many people do not plan for 
their own end-of-life. Maybe 
some believe that by thinking 
about it, it will cause their own 
demise.  We know that thinking 
about our death will not cause 
us to die. But it is a hard conversation to have – with 
ourselves and with our families. But no matter if 
we want to face it or not, all of us will have to say 
goodbye to our life and our loved ones. Today, 
Sonya Bergeron will share stories from the Buddhist 
tradition about coming to terms with death and she 
will reveal some insights from her work as a hospital 
chaplain concerning dying. Mostly, Sonya will be 
providing information on how you can plan and 
have conversations about your end-of-life  
health care. 

All services be on Zoom at 3:30 pm unless 
otherwise noted.  HPCUU Zoom Link
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Worship Services

Theme: BECOMING

https://event.auctria.com/34aa1793-6a4d-4b62-bb18-523c4c4d00bd/d2692430697811ebb9a6b5c7fbc8ceee
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success


Gretchen Hein
HPCUU President
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President’s Postings

The April Soul Matters topic 
is “What Does it Mean to be a 
People of Becoming? 
The Soul Matters materials 
suggest that often the journey 
of becoming is guided by one’s 
credo.  I can say honestly I have 
not written my own credo but 
found the following poem 
comes close to the essence of 
what I want to become... 

The definition of Becoming is to move with the pur-
pose of reaching. Extend that to growing with inten-
tion. “Stretch me towards the impossible, that I may 
work for what ought to be:” 
When I read the answers to the three questions that 
were posed to the congregation in March I found 
our church is growing with intention.  Our answers 
said that growth and encouragement make us bet-
ter and connects us to our deeper self. We also said 
HPCUU is valued for the ways in which we hold each 
other accountable for continuous personal growth, 
make us want to be better, and for helping us grow 
and live into our covenants and principles. We men-
tioned the many ways this last year’s classes on 
racism and anti-racism, as well as Westside CARES 
and 4th Sunday Donations, directly help with social 
justice issues and support work that is good for the 
world. We, congregants, said our collective purpose 
beyond our doors is most meaningful.

Growing with intention, this is how we can be “stew-
ards” of this community, mission, and movement we 
call High Plains Church Unitarian Universalist. This is 
how we will preserve, protect, and safeguard all that 
we have done and all that we have yet to do. 
A successful Stewardship campaign this year will 
give us the ability to solidify our intentions into ac-
tions for what we ought to be: growing with intention 
within our community and in our larger community.

In Peace,
Gretchen Hein
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Stewardship 2021

Dear High Plains Family,
By connecting with each other electronically, our 
church community admirably endured many limita-
tions created by the Covid 19 pandemic during the 
past year. Not only did we maintain these connec-
tions, we grew spiritually through our engagement 
and commitment to creating an expanded vision of 
beloved community. In short, we succeeded and, in 
many ways, triumphed during this period of adver-
sity. 
Because it is our love of community that held us to-
gether, the theme for this year’s annual stewardship 
drive is Cherishing our Connections. The term stew-
ardship implies that we engage in the care of our 
relationships, our organization, our facilities, and 
our greater community. Sustaining our connections 
means we still need your pledges to create a bud-
get for maintaining our activities and pursuit of our 
church mission. We hope that sometime during the 
coming church year we can all reconnect return to 
in-person services and fellowship gatherings.  But, 
until the time is right, we will continue to ZOOM into 
the forthcoming year as we have been for the last 
several months.  😊

Members and friends, please help us continue sup-
porting our cherished connections by making your 
annual pledge to support High Plains Church UU.  
Guided by the collective input of what members of 
our congregation want our church to be, the Stew-
ardship Drive began on March 23, 2020. Our goal 
is to collect all the pledges on April 11, 2021 at the 
worship service.
We know that not everyone has the ability to make 
the same level of commitment to the church fi-
nances. So to assist you in determining your level 
of support, the UUA Fair Share Giving Guidelines is 
attached below.  Please review these guidelines. If 
you are unable to pledge, be assured that pledg-
ing is not a barrier to church membership. 
Our goal for 2021-2022 is $157,000.

The Many Ways to Make a Pledge
1. The easiest and preferred way to make a pledge 

is online from your computer, tablet, or smart-
phone by clicking on this link pledge form.  

2. The pledge form link is also located on our 
website at hpcuu.org under the “Donate” pull-
down menu. Click on PLEDGE located beneath 
the Cherishing our Connections logo and you 
will be taken to the pledge form. 

3. You may also pledge using one of the attached 
forms that can be scanned and returned via 
email attachment or mailed to the church ad-
dress. If you are returning your pledge form by 
email, send it to stewardship@hpcuu.org and 
attach your completed pledge form.   

In Faith,
Larry Sargent and Kelley Ghorashi,  
Stewardship co-chairs
2021 Pledge Form
Fair Share Contribution Guide

https://form.jotform.com/200356715998062
http://hpcuu.org
mailto:stewardship%40hpcuu.org?subject=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbETO03pWBmHUfgiodc3MNZWHB9kVMteuP30kTmUqzaxSZDudQArjzG6ZXBpXgyKiUtbupOy9M_O3tbdP7HAM6zQFxKx3T6XF5t3lmYYFafWh8Z_rfEFNEtZx5VseXNWd4O1J8Qs6YnFqVF4RKgfP7kacvWOAiXDSN_HW8Yug8Mcnewri6eXwoR_iYFkQLNxBg1o9UIVrZHzLDd66tYpV-XJgEEJUpgey5NIU1r-Mj0=&c=Wwxnk82Z8QUlmxXYQeeq8466wKIEkfYKtSjDbnmVkDsmOfdXcb8u5A==&ch=PgCqS5dZn--bYYBv2RzFWyLDdSm9j-dUOaLTlvAjd4CRvgYiuOXgfw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YbETO03pWBmHUfgiodc3MNZWHB9kVMteuP30kTmUqzaxSZDudQArjzG6ZXBpXgyKatPwIPn1lxmdMWrcxeL6soSMpzyKu07t8u7c_x2WWwl9OQIz90uasMHATuTZCx60m5wdSiwLfUlpV01zdNFEC_Z_wIc9BazdbkEo7jpsEO1F1QYHZr1FYdZ3IEkq80tHbi3TEr2o3-qO-_XKE4BPKSLv-DA5_QyIfI5ZMrVo1z0=&c=Wwxnk82Z8QUlmxXYQeeq8466wKIEkfYKtSjDbnmVkDsmOfdXcb8u5A==&ch=PgCqS5dZn--bYYBv2RzFWyLDdSm9j-dUOaLTlvAjd4CRvgYiuOXgfw==


WHEN: April 1st through May 23rd

THEME: Pathways to Healing & Regeneration

When you imagine pathways to personal, social and 
ecological healing and regeneration, what do you 
see? Who is with you on your journey? What trans-
forms and gives way to new beginnings? Who and/or 
what are you accountable to along the way?

UU Ministry for Earth invites you to participate in 
Spring for Change – A Season of Sacred Activism, to 
explore these pressing questions on a  faith journey 
and sacred practice of  learning, reflection, practice, 
& action.

The Spring for Change program is designed for in-
dividuals, families, and entire faith communities to 
engage in together.

Congregational Climate Convergence:

DETAILS & FEEDBACK FORM

OPENING CELEBRATION RECORDING

April – June –  UU Project Drawdown Initiative’s 
2021 EcoChallenge – UUs are collectively lowering 
carbon footprints through a variety of advocacy and 
engagement that aligns with UU programs and strat-
egies to Create Climate Justice AND Project Draw-
down / Drawdown Review. It’s Game ON, not game 
over! SIGN UP for updates

April 9-11 – Intergenerational VIRTUAL Spring Sem-
inar “All in for Climate Justice: Food Equity and Sus-
tainability” hosted by the UU Office at the United Na-
tions in partnership with UU Ministry for Earth

April 16-25 – PowerShift Network Youth Climate 
Convergence – REGISTER – Full cost is $35, Schol-
arships are available! SIGN UP HERE to join the UU 
Young Adults for Climate Justice cohort at the con-
vergence!

April 18 or 25 – Earth Sunday – UUMFE is creating 
a full, pre-recorded Earth Sunday worship service 
that will be available for use in-whole or in-part 
by congregations. The full Order of Service will be 
announced on March 20 and all resources will be 
published by April 8, 11:59pm Eastern at the latest. 
DETAILS & SIGN UP HERE

April 22 – BIPOC Caucus on Climate Justice: Session 
3 – 5 PT / 8 ET – REGISTER 

May 22 – World Biodiversity Day

May 23 – Biodiversity Sunday – In connection to 
Endangered Species Day on May 21 and World Bio-
diversity Day on May 22, UUMFE is encouraging UU 
communities to observe a “Biodiversity Sunday”. 
UUMFE is curating resources, and seeking congrega-
tions to collaborate with directly for religious edu-
cation projects and multi-generational worship cre-
ation and curation. SIGN UP

See more here
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https://www.uumfe.org/resources/spring-for-change-2021/march-20/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7tnakcyyaoY
https://www.uumfe.org/campaigns/project-drawdown-uu-initiative/
https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/spring-seminar
https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/spring-seminar
https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/spring-seminar
https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/spring-seminar
https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/spring-seminar
https://powershift2021.org/register
https://www.uumfe.org/2021/01/08/register-now-for-the-powershift-youth-climate-convergence/
https://www.uumfe.org/resources/spring-for-change-2021/worship-resources/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclf-Ghpz8sHtDJnNs-giiRz8QR7KyEiYpg
https://www.uumfe.org/resources/spring-for-change-2021/biodiversity/
https://www.uumfe.org/resources/spring-for-change-2021/
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Faith Formation

We have some very exciting 
things happening this month 
in Faith Formation.  
Saturday, April 3rd, look for 
bunnies holding baskets and 
you will get an Easter/Ostara 
treat.  There will be Easter 
Eggs filled with UU treasures 
for people of all ages.  Every 
youth in Elementary, Middle 
School, and High School will 
get Eggs with special treats.  

Drive through the line at church on April 3rd to re-
ceive your treat.  If your youth won’t be able to come 
that day, please let me know so we can make other 
arrangements.
For Faith Formation Socials, we have made two 
changes.  The events are now on the thrid Saturday 
of every month, and secondly, we have combined 
all gatherings for families and youth K-12.  On Satur-
day, April 17th, we will be gathering at Lost Island for 
miniature golf fun.  IF we are snowed out, we will do 
another movie day, which the kids have enjoyed just 
as much.  Watch for more details as we get closer to 
the day.
Our Travelling Bees and Beads and our Travelling 
Gnomes are having a lot of fun visiting our communi-
ty members.  I hear that the Gnomes have been busy 
teaching yoga, doing some math, and getting their 
portrait painted.  I am glad to see the cheer they are 
spreading.  Do not forget to let me know where they 
are and what they have been up to while visiting.

Spring is a time of renewal and rebirth, when new 
life emerges from the darkness.  The cold waters of 
winter start to soften the seeds that are waiting safe-
ly in the earth.  As the ground thaws and the days 
grow longer, the little seeds will sprout new life, 
reaching their green arms towards the sky.  They will 
burst forth from the earth, becoming something new 
and fresh.  The earth is beginning to awaken every-
where around us.  How do you feel yourself awak-
ening after a winter of inward reflection?  What are  
you becoming?
The Spring holidays and special days this month are 
all about the celebration of awakening and change.  
Ramadan, Passover, and Easter are all springtime 
holidays reflect on spiritual awakening and renew-
al.  Each religion teaches its followers to reflect on 
how they got to where they are now and how they 
are becoming closer to Divine being.  In addition, the 
special celebration of Earth Day asks us to become 
keepers of the planet, for without working on the 7th 
Principle, we could run out of a planet to celebrate.  
In what ways can you commit to becoming a better 
protector of the Earth?  
Try this website for some Earth Day ideas:  https://
www.earthday.org/earth-day-tips/

In love and support,
Heather Southard

Heather Southard
Faith Formation 

Coordinator

https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-tips/
https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-tips/
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INVITATION: 

Covenant groups are small groups of church 
members and friends who meet monthly to discuss 
the Soul Matters theme for the month. This theme 
is also used for the worship service and religious 
education. Led by a volunteer facilitator, the 
groups share with each other and discuss the topic. 
The friends made in these groups are often very 
supportive and long-lasting. 

For more information on being a part of a small 
group please contact the co-leaders Barbara  
Mitchell and Beth Blakney of the Small Group  
Ministry team at sgm-steering@hpcuu.org 

We look forward to getting to know you in the  
Covenant Groups. Connection is really needed! 

April 3th, 9:30 am – 11 am

Join Rev. Lisa Ward and Rev. Julia and a growing 
band of playmates the first Saturday of each month 
from 9:30 – 11:00 am for this fun and empowering 
gathering. Playshop is a time for embodying our 
monthly themes. Using the tools of Interplay  
(interplay.org), we improvise with story-telling, 
movement, singing, and stillness — all based in 
play — to bring more ease to our lives and integrate 
body, mind and spirit. Our monthly theme for April is 
Becoming.

Rev. Lisa Ward from First Parish Milton will help facili-
tate while Rev. Lydia is on sabbatical. 

Meeting online has offered Rev. Julia the capacity  
to collaborate with her colleague who are certified 
InterPlay leaders. Gathering (on Zoom) gives us great 
opportunities for lots of fun new ways to interact 
online! 

As we progress in building this online community, 
we are also committed to regularly including some 
RET ‘play’ — Racial Equity and Transformation — into 
our time together. (Trust me, it really is possible, and 
even freeing, to bring ease and embodied  
story-telling into the topic of racial equity!)

We will continue to meet in Rev. Lydia’s Zoom Room.

Password: Chalice

Adult Faith Formation
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mailto:sgm-steering@hpcuu.org 
http://interplay.org
https://zoom.us/j/7202728284


Adult Faith Formation

Bereaved Parents USA
April 28th, 6:30 pm 
Together we celebrate the lives of our children, siblings, and grandchildren, sharing the joys and the heart-
breaks as well as the love that will never fade. Together, strengthened by the bonds we create, we offer 
what we have learned from one another to every bereaved family, no matter how recent or long ago the 
death. Please register by contacting Sonya Bergeron.
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Hello Church Family, I am 
Sonya Bergeron, Ministeri-
al Candidate at High Plains 
Church Unitarian Universal-
ist and a chaplain resident at 
Saint Anthony North Health 
Campus in Westminster. I 
have an important question 
for you. Have you planned 
for your end-of-life? Now I 
can just imagine you say, 
“What? What? I am not dy-

ing. At least not anytime soon.” I can imagine you 
saying that and I get it. Death is not something most 
people like to talk about or even consider it as a pos-
sibility. But as a chaplain in a hospital, I have seen 
that not planning for end-of-life can bring consid-
erable confusion and fear when death approaches. 
Not planning for death brings confusion and fear for 
the person who is dying, and confusion and fear for 
their family and loved ones.
End-of-life planning is a hard discussion, so in the 
month of April I am attempting to help facilitate that 
discussion.  Why April? As written by Ben Franklin 
and famously repeated by Mark Twain “The only two 
certainties in life are death and taxes.” So, with Tax 
Day being April 15th, it seemed right to be talking 
about death in April.
In April, there will be several opportunities to help 
you gather your thoughts for yourself and to help 
you prepare for discussions about you end-of-life 
wishes. 
Saturday, April 3rd 9:30am – 11:00am 
Journaling Workshop
Our writing prompts will focuse on what is important 
and valuable about living. We will have an opportu-
nity to explore our thoughts and emotions about the 
possibility of a serious illness or end-of-life.

Sonya Bergeron 
Ministerial  
Candidate

Wednesday, April 14th 6:30pm – 8:00pm 
“Extremis” Watch Party
We will view the 24-minute documentary “Extremis” 
that follows Dr. Jessica Zitter. She is an ICU doctor 
and a palliative care specialist and she helps fami-
lies make end-of-life decisions for their loved ones. 
During this watch party, we will have a chance to dis-
cuss some possible scenarios that could happen if 
we are in the hospital in our last days.
Wednesday, April 21st 6:30pm – 8:00pm 
“Go Wish” Card Game 
We will play a card game, called “Go Wish”.  This card 
game is designed to help you find the words to ar-
ticulate about what is important to you if you had to 
face a serious illness or end-of-life. There is an on-
line version of “Go Wish” at http://gowish.org/gow-
ish/gowish.html
Sunday, April 25th 3:30pm – 4:30pm 
HPCUU Sunday Service
I will be giving a sermon about end-of-life planning.  
This Sunday service will be followed by a session 
on completing advance directives during reflection 
time. We will be working from the online copy of the 
Colorado Hospital Association’s booklet titled “Your 
Right to Make Health Care Decisions” 
https://cha.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/
medicaldecisions_2011-02.pdf
All of these events will be held via zoom. You can 
register for the Saturday and Wednesday events by 
emailing me at candidate@hpcuu.org
I hope you will join me in April to either start or to 
continue your discussions on end-of-life planning. It 
will help you to create the foundation for a care plan 
that’s right for you — a plan that will be available 
when you need it.

mailto:Sonya%20Bergeron?subject=candidate%40hpcuu.org
http://gowish.org/gowish/gowish.html
http://gowish.org/gowish/gowish.html
file:https://cha.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/medicaldecisions_2011-02.pdf
file:https://cha.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/medicaldecisions_2011-02.pdf
mailto:candidate%40hpcuu.org?subject=


Coffee Mornings
Every 1st & 3rd Tuesday, 9-10 am

Join us on Zoom for morning coffee and a visit every 1st and 3rd TUESDAY of the 
month from 9-10 am. This is a casual time to chat and kick back with your HiP pals. 
All welcome! Join us in the HPCUU Zoom Room. ID: 719 260 1080, Password: 25Years!

FRIDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOURS
Fridays, 5:00 pm 

Grab your favorite adult beverage and join us for Happy Hour EVERY Friday evening 
from 5-6 pm. This is a lively, fun, and purely social time to get together over Zoom. 
See you then! Join us in the HPCUU Zoom Room. ID: 719 260 1080, Password: 25Years!

Fun With  Fellowship
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Join us for a Hike!
Apr 2nd, 10 am – Templeton Trail (Palmer Park)

Length: 4 mile loop (approx. 1.5 hours)
Elevation Gain: 524 feet, Difficulty: Moderate 
Special Considerations: Rocky with a few hills - you must be com-
fortable walking on uneven terrain for the length of this hike. Wear sturdy shoes or hiking boots with a 
good grip. Poles recommended for persons with weak knees or ankles. Trail may be muddy in shaded 
areas.
Trailhead: 3254 Paseo Road, Colorado Springs 80909. 
We will meet at the trailhead parking lot on Paseo Road just past the riding stables. RSVP: Please let us 
know if you plan to walk by sending an email to Heather at fellowshipfun@hpcuu.org. 

NOTE: DUE TO COVID THIS IS NOT AN HPCUU SANCTIONED ACTIVITY.

Virtual Open Mic Night 
Apr 17th,  6:30-8:30 pm
HiP Zoom Room 

Join the Fellowship Team for a virtual 
open mic night on Zoom!  

Click here to view Rhonda’s invitation 
video.

Visit our Upcoming Events page for 
details.

https://zoom.us/j/7192601080#success
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success
mailto:fellowshipfun%40hpcuu.org?subject=
https://www.hpcuu.org/connection/social-opportunities/fellowship-monthly-events/
https://www.hpcuu.org/connection/social-opportunities/fellowship-monthly-events/
https://www.hpcuu.org/connection/social-opportunities/fellowship-monthly-events/
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NEW For Spring 2021!
NTY GARDEN & OUTDOORS CENTER

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Calling all Gardeners and Outdoor  
Enthusiasts… 

For Spring and Summer 2021 HPCUU is launching 
a New to YUU (NTY) Garden & Outdoors Center! We 
are looking for donations of:
• Perennials – do you have perennials that are tak-

ing over your garden beds or in need of division? 
Consider offering your surplus clumps, bulbs 
and starter plants in the NTY Garden Center!

• Tomato Plants  & Herbs
• Garden Equipment/Tools 

Fun With  Fellowship

Save the Date – May 15th
May HiP Fellowship Game Night

This is a great opportunity to clean out your garage, keep the things you can no longer use out of landfill, 
offer great bargains to your HiP friends, AND support your church. All proceeds from the NTY Garden and 
Outdoors Center benefit High Plains Church UU.
To donate an item, simply click on this link https://tinyurl.com/2tv46cfd and complete one “Donate Item” 
form for each item you are donating. If any extra help is needed, please reach out to Heather or Ann at 
fundraisers@hpcuu.org. Your support means so much!

• 2021 Seeds
• Pots & Planters
• Hardscaping Materials
• Lawn Furniture
• Camping Gear 
• Water Toys
• Summer Sports Equipment 

Auction Event Tickets

Extra spots are now available for two upcoming  
HPCUU Auction events:

1350 Distillery Tour and Tasting, April 3rd

Eddy Lieberman House Concert, May 1st

Click here for more information or to buy your  
tickets: www.tinyurl.com/ruuu7zfu

If you are hosting an auction event this Spring or 
Summer and find that you can offer extra spots at 
your party, please reach out to Heather or Ann at 
Fundraisers@hpcuu.org so we can spread the word!

https://tinyurl.com/2tv46cfd
mailto:fundraisers%40hpcuu.org?subject=
http://www.tinyurl.com/ruuu7zfu
mailto:%20Fundraisers%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:%20Fundraisers%40hpcuu.org?subject=


Multicultural Action Team 

On Saturday morning, I met via Zoom with the 
other members of the Multicultural Action Team. 
A discussion about the UUA New Day Rising con-
ference led into further discussion about anti-rac-
ist work and learning. Alcira has heard people of 
color express a feeling that sometimes white peo-
ple just don’t get it. Not that white people aren’t 
trying, but that their work around this issue is too 
intellectualized and doesn’t touch their hearts.

While I’ve always been a social-justice warrior on 
some level, I also definitely tend to live in my head, 
so I got stuck there for a while. However, there 
was a moment when this work – equity work, an-
ti-racist work – truly became my work. This was 
absolutely when it became work of my heart. It 
was when I learned about the shooting death of a 
12-year-old boy named Tamir. 

Over six years ago now, in November, 2014, I was 
in Georgia celebrating Thanksgiving with extend-
ed family. It had been a busy week, and somehow 
I’d managed to not pay any attention to the news.

As the grownups talked and prepared our meal, 
my son and his cousin, both thirteen, ran into the 
room. My son held a realistic toy gun. I hate toy 
guns. He aimed it at me and pulled the trigger 
over and over. I yelled at him to stop. Told them 
to get outside with that thing. As the boys headed 
out, my sister-in-law asked if I thought it was safe 
for them to take the gun outside. What? Safe? Of 
course it was safe! Toy guns belong outside!

She told me about Tamir Rice. On November 22, 
five days earlier, 12-year-old Tamir had taken a re-
alistic-looking toy gun, the same one my son and 
his cousin were playing with, to a park. 911 was 
called, and even though one of the callers said 
they thought it was probably a toy, and he was 
probably a kid, when police arrived, they didn’t 
even roll to a complete stop before shooting Tamir 
dead.

A year younger than my son. Acting just like him. 

Probably being a jackass because adolescent boys 
are excellent jackasses. After I’d told my son to get 
outside, he got off a couple more pot-shots at me 
before disappearing. I can imagine Tamir aiming 
that thing at his mom and his sister. I can imagine 
their annoyance. Hear them yelling at him to take 
that thing somewhere else. But not outside. Never 
outside. 

Or maybe he wasn’t a jackass. Because adolescent 
boys are also so incredibly precious, caught right 
at the fragile cusp of childhood’s end. Maybe he 
was just a kid lost in a kid’s world, playing some 
imaginary game that involved waving that thing 
around. 

Regardless, he made the tragic mistake of waving 
it outside. At a park. As a black boy. As a 5’7” black 
boy. I still struggle with how anyone mistook him 
for a 20-year-old. I’ve walked middle school hall-
ways. I couldn’t mistake a one of them, not even 
the biggest and hairiest, for 20. But that is one of 
the things that happens to black children in our 
culture. We perceive them as older, more capable, 
more dangerous, than they are. 

Get outside with that thing. I can still hear myself 

WORK OF THE HEART

Photo Source: AP News
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saying it. Maybe I added, Don’t wave it at people. 
Maybe not. Because it was a toy. An obvious toy. 
And it simply didn’t occur to me that anyone could 
perceive my little 13-year-old son as threatening, 
with or without a toy gun in his hand. Is that be-
cause he’s my child? Probably in part. It’s also be-
cause I had the luxury of innocence regarding him. 
His white skin protected him – as it does me – from 
assumptions of him as dangerous.

I never had to have The Conversation with my 
kids. I never had to tell them that, by virtue of the 
color of their skin, they are in danger and will be 
perceived as dangerous. Always, all the time, no 
matter what, so don’t act in this list of ways, and 
for the love of God, never be seen with something 
that might be mistaken as a weapon in your hands. 
A candy bar, a wallet, a musical instrument. 

Instead, I taught my children that the police are 
there to help them. That Thanksgiving Day, had 
my white son waved that toy gun about in front 
of some jumpy neighbor who then called the po-
lice, I fully expect they would have driven up and 
seen the situation for what it was: Not dangerous. 
Had it gone differently, had the police perceived 
my son as a threat and shot him dead for holding 
a toy gun, I can’t even comprehend the level of 
shock and outrage I would feel. Had it happened, 
though, it would be a grievous, but freakishly rare, 
event. More to the point, it didn’t happen. No one 
called the police on our boys. They were fine play-
ing with their toy guns outside. 

Tamir, on the other hand, joined the ever-length-
ening, tragic list of black people shot to death 
and then blamed for their own deaths. He should 
have known better. Did my kid? No. Was my son to 
blame? No! He was a kid being a kid, playing with 
the toys at hand. Was Tamir to blame? No. God, no. 

I have learned so much since that day in 2014 
when my body understood this one thing: My son 
is alive and hers is dead. I know now that white 
supremacy pervades every aspect of our lives. It’s 
the air we breathe, the water we all swim in, and I 
benefit from it in countless ways. I also know that 

while white supremacist culture has come about 
due to historic forces I didn’t cause, it is absolutely 
my responsibility to work to dismantle it. To learn, 
to reflect, to change me, to keep nudging our boat 
towards systemic change, because white suprem-
acy is a problem for all of us. Not them. Us. All of 
us. 

By the way, Rowan is 19 now, nearly 20. Many of 
you have watched him grow up. I did end up hav-
ing a version of The Conversation with him follow-
ing that day, and many more since. Sure, we talked 
about the toy gun, but more we talked about his 
white skin and what it gains him in terms of safety, 
privilege, and perceived innocence. And we talked 
about this kid, Tamir Rice, whose mother would 
never get to see him turn 13. 

Marianne Sheldon
Multicultural Action Team



Sundays at 3:30pm join 
our live Online Service!

HPCUU Zoom Room
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080, 
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080, Pass-
word: 25Years!
(Password is case sensitive)

Or by phone: +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080

Once you are in our Zoom personal meeting room, 
there will be a message about waiting to enter.
Our admin will let you out of the waiting room when 
the service starts. We will record services for later play 
on YOUTUBE with the link sent by email distribution.

Stay Connected!

Facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU

Join the Conversation!

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu/

Soul Matters March 

Facebook.com/HipDiscussionGroup

Join Us On Zoom

Rev. Julia’s Schedule
Rev. J will generally be working the first 
three weeks of the month, and taking the 
last week of the month as a non-working 
week.  This will vary a bit during holiday 
season. Please watch the weekly eblast for 
current schedules and information. 

Please feel free to contact Rev. Julia via 
cell phone 720-975-6235, or email   
minister@hpcuu.org anytime.  She will 
get back to you as soon as possible!

Office Hours
Dawn Bergacker, our office administrator. 
Dawn is working weekdays from 1-3pm, 
Sundays from 2:30-5pm. You can email her 
at office@hpcuu.org. Requests received on 
Saturday will be responded to on Sunday 
mornings. She also answers the church 
phone, 719-260-1080. If she doesn’t pick 
up please leave a voicemail and she’ll 
get back to you. If you need to reach her 
quickly she will also respond to texts to 
her personal phone, 719-337-9529. 
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https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/3A9ybmDsrRDZXufQrVv943
https://www.facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU
https://www.instagram.com/hpchurchuu/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/3A9ybmDsrRDZXufQrVv943
https://www.facebook.com/groups/286403054759530
mailto:minister%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:office%40hpcuu.org?subject=
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HPCUU
1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

Member of Unitarian Universalist Association
Sunday Services at 3:30 pm

Come Join us!

Office: 719.260.1080
www.hpcuu.org

Facebook.com/highplainscuu

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu

All submissions for the newsletter 
must be received by the 23rd of each 
month. Please send to  
communications@hpcuu.org.

HiP Board
Gretchen Hein, President
President@hpcuu.org

Jill Forney, Past President
PastPresident@hpcuu.org

Rick Carpenter, President-Elect
PresidentElect@hpcuu.org

Danielle Jernigan, Secretary
Secretary@hpcuu.org

Sam Waller,  
Church Financial Officer
CFO@hpcuu.org

Office Hours:
Sunday: 3pm–5pm

Phone calls and emails 
answered during week day hours.

Bookkeeper’s Hours
Mondays, 10 am – 2 pm

Rev. Julia’s Hours 
Tuesdays – Thursdays, Noon – 9pm

In an effort to live more deeply into the reality of beloved community, we will be offering a small space in the newsletter 
each month for members and friends to share important milestones in their lives. If you have something important  
happening personally that you would like the congregation to know about, please submit a small 2– 3 sentence note 
about it by the 23th of each month to communications@hpcuu.org. 

Interested in placing an ad in next month’s newsletter? Email: communications@hpcuu.org 

Join the Conversation!

http://www.hpcuu.org
http://www.Facebook.com/highplainscuu
http://www.Instagram.com/hpchurchuu
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:President%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:PastPresident%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:PresidentElect%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:Secretary%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:CFO%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=
mailto:communications%40hpcuu.org?subject=

